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T
k HB preservation of the teeth la a 

most Important matter. A set of 
perfect teeth not only ados inn- 
nltely to the personal appear

ance, but their preâervatlon eaves much 
pain and expense, and actually prolonge 
life. Bed teeth ere the cause of more 
troubles than people generally realize. 
Contagion and disease, according to 
many of the best physicians, lurk In 
the human mouth. To decayed condi
tions of the teeth many disorders of the 
stomach, the kidneys and the nervous 
system are due, while the most perni
cious factors of lung Infection are In
trenched In the teeth.

We usually have to accept whatever 
shape of face and feature Nature has 
bestowed upon us, but as regards the z 
teeth, much can be done by care and at
tention to correct any Imperfections. 
The care cennot begin too early, and the 
mother who does r.ot see to It that 
baby's mouth Is kept In perfect condition 
fe criminally negitctfui. Upon the care 
of the first set will depend largely the 
quality and beauty of the second, and 
from the eventful day of baby’s first 
tooth until she Is old enough to be 
taught to care for them herself each 
little tooth should be carefully cleaned
*^$$iten *he first teeth are not especially 

good, either as to color, shape or ar
rangement. the matter can nearly always 
be corrected by careful attention to the 
cleanliness of both mouth and teeth and 
to diet.

A little lime water In milk, taken sev
eral times a day, will often aid In es
tablishing good teeth. Very few people 
keep their teeth clean, although they 
would probably resent the accusation 
and assert that they use a toothbrush 
every day. Yes;'but In nine esses out of 
ten ll^ts not properly selected or prop-

Vou eh uld always select a brush with 
bristles 4f different -"engthti. so that 
e*~*ar v-'e crevice ma ’ be reached.

SOME GOOD POINTS
Before using a new toothbrush soak ft 

In cold water for several hours.
Always brush the teeth up and down— 

never across or against the grain, which 
not only destroys the lustre but falls te 
clean teeth thoroughly.

Be aura not to neglect the back teeth. 
The reason the front teeth usually last 
longer than the back ones is * because 
they are more easily brushed.

The toothbrush should be thoroughly 
cleansed of powder after using, and at 
least once a week It should be thorough
ly scalded, and It should always be al
lowed to dry thoroughly before using 
•gain.

Teeth brushed after each meal have 
better chances of lasting than those 
which do not receive the same attention. 
This, however, Is not always convenient, 
but no one should neglect a cleaning 
night and morning.

It le a good plan to prepare one’s own 
V tooth powder, and an excellent one tnuy 

be made from one tablespoonful of pow
dered borax, one ounce of precipitated 
chalk and half an ounce of powdered 
orris root Mix well together by the 
Old of post le and mortar, and you will 
have a most fragrant and pleasant pre
servative of the teeth, as well as a most 

lory sweetener for the breath, 
disorders of the stomach fre- 
glye rise to an acidity m the 

wweh Is very harmful to the 
isgen. oauetag tartar to form, and in 
such cages It is well to rinse the mouth 
night end morning with an antiseptic

There are many of these on the mar
ket, but If the expense Is not desired an 
eceellent and inexpensive one may be 
made at home by dissolving ^ tabto-

■poonful of prepared borax In a pint of 
hot water. Before the water le quite 
cold add a teaspoonful of spirits ef 
camphor and a teaspoonful of tincture 
of myrrh. If the tartar has been per
mitted to grow, then it will need the 
skill of a good dentist to remove It with
out Injuring.the teeth.

It Is e well-known fact that animale 
veually have b;auilfully white teeth.that 
last as long as they liVe. This is ne

A Too-Frequent Cause of Illness

«. r ’ tOUS physician, upon belng- 
t a sited recently what Is the 
v chief cause of ill-health, replied: 
inking and talking about It all the

This ce i Introspection In which

so many of the rising generation of ner
vous folk Indulge is certainly wearing 
them out. When they are not worrying 
M to whether they sleep toe much or too 
little, they are fidgeting over the amount 
of food they take or the quantity of ex
ercise necessary for health. In short, 
they never give themselves a moment's
rt^*ur grandfathers did not concern 
themselves with these questions. They 
ate. drank, slept as nature promoted 
them. Undoubtedly they were healthier 
in mind and body for tnalr sublime Indif
ference: end if we asked ourselves fewer 
questions we should have lees time to 
analyseur Imagine ellmente."

That medical science has made re
markable progress in the last few dec
ades cannot be denied. The fault for

some present-day undesirable conditions 
lies not with the doctor, but with the pa
tient. There has been too great a ten
dency on the part of the laity to acquit* 
a smattering of medical knowledge 
through the reading of so-called 
’’health” magazines and pamphlets, and 
to put Into practice, on their own ac
count. that “little knowledge.” which.
It cannot be denied, is a “dangerous

hThe following of eome most ridiculous 
fade along the lines of eating, drinking, 
sleeping and exercise has assisted in 
swelling the mortality statistics. Our 
grandfathers would hold up their hands * 
In horror at many of the foolish things 
we do In the name of ’ health." A little 
more of the comfortable nonchalance of 
our healthy ancestors would do no harm 
to the rising generation.

Answers to Many Letters From Inquiring Women
l-r tee muck te ash yeor advise as te the 
Viet eye for median ferm hair whloh le 
turning gray, end «an It he sums—fully 
applied hr eoe’e self, without discoloring 
the eealpf Oreiefully sad staoerely.

Mrs. M. A.
I you formula for a stain

__ : will be suitable for your
stain should bo applied te 
oftke hair wit*

I am giving you formul 
which I think will be suit 
hair. The stain should 
the roots of the hair with 
brush, and then with an ordinary brush 

•tribute evenly through tr
thorough

the hair. A 
e hair should 
the stain.

Wants Rosy Cheeks

doubt due to the quality of their food, 
which, aa a rule, requires thorough mas
tication.

There Is no doubt but that the teeth 
are better for exercice, blood must be 
carried to them the same as to any other 
portion of the body. A prominent spe
cialist says ttat me reason the people of 
the present day are annoyed by decay 
of the teeth Is because they eat food 
that Is unsuitable and does not require 
mastication sufficient to exercise the 
teeth.

He advisee: "Chew beeswax when no
bed y Is looking. Make it a dental ex
ercise to be performed each morning 

.and night. It Is a genuine exercise. You

Photogr;; ' a.
Illustrating . •
Proper Wa> 
to Ctre for 
the Teeth
can dig your teeth into ... ...... u.wy will
become tired In a short time. Wax Is a 
substance that will resist the teeth ^gen
tly. and Its use will aid thé*teeth to" be
come white and clean and strong and 
the gums firm.”'-, •
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Beautifiers and Health Hints for Correspondents
About Keepirw FmCC Cream Uilnklng u nearly the same, but It le very 

• different in color, and not ee good ns the
WU1 you kindly lot me know, through the 

paper, if e cream for the akin la injurious 
after It has turned a little raaetd? M. S.
It 4r better. If possible, to get face 

•ream in email quantities, so that it will 
be used before becoming rancid. It le

[not Injurious to the skin, however, when 
U la only slightly rancid.

Grateful Correspondent
a «egost something for a sag 

on of the akin under the chin? 
•go for double chin, and It hee 
•ir-eelng trouble, rear 1 used 
Rt not eulted to my case. I -m 
not look more than » but for 

Please help me. If you can.

1 eome ok your remedies, and 
beneficial. Would you kindly 

iclpe for ehempoo which epvear- 
ro years age? It eomelned tine-
tilloïa—1* about the color of

Sri V-V' •%Vu"£.ir,

different in color, end not u.------
Urn The one X want bee only been m*o- 
llshod twice, and was among your first writ
ings. Would ear to all who are annoyed 
with cracked and bleeding lips, that your 
Î- to -IV. I, to.. ^w.yug & Kft

Cherry Lip Salve.

out i\9tor anything. 
HOg " toe oubli . i«27.is x„rr tryffissffii. >& is

"'Unknown hushd."

I think the following treatment will 
Improve the sagging condition of your 
chin. Place extended fingers serose the 
chin, press firmly downward from point 
of ehln, throwing head backward at the 
same time. Bathe chin and throat In 
hot water each night before retiring,and 
then rüb- in a good skin food. In the 
morning bathe In cold water and rub 
down with cledr alcohol. I have mislaid 
the prescription for shampoo to which 
you refer, but I may be able to give It to 
you later. I am pleased that you found 
the lip salve so satisfactory, and repeat 
the formula with pleasure.

Inquires About Remedy

«aawc
the expense? What la meant by a aoup- 
apoonful—a tablespoon ee a deeeerta^o^f

The Vauealre remedy has only bene
ficial effect on the general health. It 
usually acts as a tenlç for the whole 
system. The development te permanent, 
but U le Impossible t» state the lime

required for results, as it différa greatly 
In yerloue cases. The average soup
spoon and dessertspoon oorreipoi 
sise. Commercial rates are n 
this department, but the pri 
remedy should not be r--------1

Wants Curly Hak t£5
M:*? ceeitngjn curty agent. Tki 
Irl to, 4 years old. I am a sens Un t 

a^ you^ have helped many
’ ' ”*tov*o, nome*.

I do net know of any preparation far 
making the Iptir curl. permanently. In 
the cams of a young child much can 
often be accompllfehed by patient train
ing. For instance, dampening the abort 
hair and brushing It the wrong way, 
and also around the finger.

you are troubled with whiteheads, and ï 
ara giving you formula for their treat
ment. You should not use the hard 
water on your face, as there Is nothing 
worse for the complexion. If you can
not secure rein water for bâthlng pur
poses, soften the Water with a little bo
rax or benzoin.

Whiteheads (Acne Molluecum).
Open each seed acne with the point of a 

fine cambric needle. The hardened mass 
must be pressed or prloked out. The empty 
sack of the gland should then be bathed 
with a little toilet vinegar and water, dr 
with a very weak solution of car hollo acid 
and water. Sterilise the needle before using 
it by dipping it Into b,illlnj water.

Interested Correspondent
I am a str&ngpr |n this part of the coun

try, and have only recently become acquaint
ed with your department. I have the Sun
day Baser every week, end am much Inter* 

whât you say On the various topics f health, etc. I read In last Sun- 
your note regarding tho reduc- 
i. I am m fat that it le lm- 
me to walk two squares wlth- 

.. as though I had heart disease 
. - .jave). In the article before inen- 
ysu speak about some of your corre-

laTand^mpreve slreulatteo.

I To Keep the Hair Auburn
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In Despair About Complexion
- — ~ —

To Stain the Hair Brown

to Institutions where 
re Is given. Where ea 
toe? I have a very Is

» V

_ place"? f have a very large 
. you think It a safe plan t# try 

to reduce It? If so. how? I seem to have 
some kidney or bladder trouble; dizaines» 
and sort of weakness about the back and 
limbe; and having little fetth In doc
tors. did net know but you might mske a 
suggestion. In an article on dry and harsh 
efcln,'- of December U. you speak of " orange 
fiewer cream " I have not been able to find 
a skin food that suited my skin very well, 
and would be pleased to follow your sug
gestion, but do not find the article here, 

i orgnge flower end cucumber cream— 
5-------- ** Please tell me whoto that Just as good ? i tell me where te

got yoür orange flower cream suggested. 
I have a very fine grained skin, cannot uee 
taleum powder, see ms too dry. and I cap 
use but few kinds of eoap. A soap a little 
strong makes my face scaly, so use 
• blank." What make of eoap would you 
suggestt Another thing I hop# you may be 
able to help me In and that Is. my throat, 
right below the chin bone. I» of a flabby 
nature, kind of < hangs down, like old peo
ple's de. 1 am greatly In love with your 
physical culture exerciser and hope I shall 
not mise one paper In which It to contained. 
I have a few hairs on my upper Up. Just 
enough to make me look a little mannish. 
De you think to uee your suggestion on ’ de
pilatories." In December 11. would be eafe? 
What kind of oil or cream should be used 
after the paste Is removed? Now you will 
think I am asking more, perhaps, than Is In 
good tsete. hut these are the things that 
Trouble me meet ee will not he »o inquisi
tive later on. If you have not time for — MrfMiwu^Mim nlaaee address me 

-our previous
’ r

rm t— «wHiwii. t )•*«•

___ later on. If you .. ..special correspondence please address 
as Inquirer. Thenklng you tor your pro* 
suggestions, that have helped me, J
Addresses of specialists are not given 

In this department, and I am sure by 
careful Inquiry you can find out where 
to get the massage referred to. I *dylse 
you to follow the rules for the reduction 
of superfluous flesh which I am giving 
you. You can probably reduce your 
buat in this way. . V1

Frequent applications of hot vinegar 
or pure alcohol will also help greatly 
In reducing the bust.

The orange flower cream is a special
ly prepared lotion. I am giving you the KraroK and any reliable druggist will 
put It up for you. It Is the most satis-
H'.V\h,.W"toto.ni.k"uTd/ your oh,n 
try massage with skin food, and take 
tho exorcises for head end throat re
cently published in this department. The 
soar» you refer to Is excellent. You can 
use the depilatory without Injury, and 
any good cold cream Is good to use aft
erward. . ,

Rules for the Seduction of Flesh.
11 starchy sweetened food, all
yegirtaW'

starch, such as pee#, beans, com, potatoes, 
etc. Have your bread toasted; sprinkle It 
with salt Instead of butter. Milk, I regret 
to say. If It be pure and good. Is fattening. 1 
Skimmed milk may be drank. Hot water is 
an excellent substitute for other liquids. 
Add a little of the Juice of limes or lemoni 
to it. If you choose. Limit your sleeping 
hours to seven at the outside. No ns»e. You 
muet take exercise. •

If you cannot walk at least five miles » 
day, and do not wheel, go to one of the in- 
■mutions where mechanical massage le 
given. Several of my correspondents re
port excellent results from this method of 
getting the vigorous exercise they require. 
The system Is thoroughly wholesome and 1 
not expensive. In reducing flesh the one 
fact to recollect is that Cat le oerbew—, 
oxygen destroys or bums out carbon. You 
must consume the carbon by the oxygen 
you take through your lungs. The more 
exercise the more oxygen and consequent 
destruction of fat by the one healthful 
method of curing obesity.

The more starch and sugar you eat the 
more carbon to bum away.

Orange Flower Cream.
Oil of eweet almonds, 4 ounces ; white was,

I drams; spermaceti, 6 drams; borax, 1
drams; glycerin, “

'water, I ounces; oil 
of bigarade (orange l.—... -—<- )5 grope.

drams; borax. I 
lti ounces; orange flower - 

; oil of neroll, 15 drops: oiSS,*® Is
fats, stirring continuously.

THE CORRECT USE
OF FOMENTATIONS

Fomentations are clothe wrung 
| out of hot water, which may be

I------- 1 pure or medicated. They have the
! advantage of being clean, light and 
| quickly prepared, but they require cejj- 
| slant attention, and should be changed 

every ten or fifteen minutes.
To avoid burning th® hands In the het 

water used the flannel ololhs may be put 
| between a towel folded la such a way 
that the towel may be dipped In bpIUng 

| water and the ends remain dry. Write 1 
out the surplus water and apply the hot 

j flannels to the painful paru. This la 
j often » great relief to pain.

If the hot flannel is covered with a

filece of oQskln it will keep hot much 
onger than if left uncovered. Any poul- 

[tlces or hot applications put on an un
conscious patient should bo watched, éâ 
a very hot one may burn or a cold one 
be left on, to the discomfort of the vic
tim. In any application ef mustard or 
turpentine care should be taken to watch 
the surface of the skin. If It gets itee 
red It should be dusted with powder or a 
little vaseline applied.

Hot-water bottles should not be pui 
too near ‘an unconeoloue patient, ae « 
bad burn may result Cloths wrung ou< 
of loe water, or taken off the loe and ap 
Plied frequently, are a great comfort ti 
cases of fever or headaches, or even » 
a tired brain. But a headache that l 
caused by being In a cold wind is bette: 
treated by warm application* than b; 
cold ones. Crushed loe in small India 
rubber bags is a convenient end heptti 
cold application, only care should b« 
taken to avoid the wet result of melting < 
ice.Ointments and liniments ehould b< 
rubbed Into the skin. The Interior of th« 
throat Is treated by gargles or by iihaV 
ing steam. Lletertnc and warm wate 
make a fairly good gargle; also, warp 
water with a few drops of turpentfm 
added, or warm water and salt, or erei 
warm water and lemon Juice. Anotnei 
way to reach the throat In cases oi 
slight core throat is to bandage It with I 
cloth soaked In alcohol, or to go to beé 
with a stocking round the throat, an old- 
fashioned but efficacious remedy

'«e-r -«v-v


